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School Encourages 
MagazinG Reading
To increase the students ' 
interests in reading good 
literature, the school is 
spending 065 this year for 
magazines, states princi
pal M. W. Weaver.
In the junior class liter
ature text there is a chap
ter on "The Magazine and 
Newspaper Article." In 
this chfDpter, LIFE, the SAT^ 
URDAY EVENING POST, NES7S- 
WSEK, and the AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE are mentioned as 
magazines of "exceedingly 
high quality."
These four magazines are 
included on the list in 

the high school library 
along with numerous other 
magazines.

CHILD LIFE, NATIONAL GEO- 
CEAPHIC, and STORY PARADE

are among the magazines in 

the elementary grades.

Ju n io rs  L e a rn  New W ords
Those juniors' brains 

have reall3>- been "clicking** 
lately becaase they have 
added approximately 1^0 
new words to their izocabu- 
lary, according to Mrs. 
Howard Farmer, English 
teacher,
Ten sentences using the 

words studied were made by 
the students each day. 

These sentences served 
also as a means of stress
ing punctuation, spelling, 
and variatinn nf Sfintence

We Install Stoves, 

Deliver Gas, And 

Carry A Complete 

LineOfAppliances.

structure. Occasionally a 
little checkup was given 
"just to make sure" the 
class was learning the 
meanings of the words as 
well as the word -itself.

TAPAN RANGES

STAFF PROBLEMS
A contribution for this 
column.
Was our assignment for 
tonight;
I tried and tried so many 
times
But simply could not 

write.
I racked ray weak and 

weary brains;
I've taken lots of time 
and painsj
I've tried a poem, a o_uip, 
a pun,
But still ray battle is 
unwon—
A lyric, limerick, joke, 
and rhyme.
I quiti I'll try again 
s ometime,
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